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Revolution's 5 Top Tips
for Exhibitors...

BE ENGAGING
Delegates respond to interactive
stands, so make the most of their
five senses; sight, smell, touch,
hearing and taste. Creating an
experience for delegates will
make your business more
memorable. 

BE WELCOMING

Try to avoid overcrowding your
stand to prevent delegates from
feeling intimidated. Always look
inviting and friendly - remember
you're representing your brand!

LEADS
How are you going to record
leads? We recommend using
electronic scanners to collect
delegate information, but
remember to note down
important information for your
sales team follow up.

STAY 
CONSISTENT

Think about a clear and concise 
message that you want to

communicate to delegates and
other businesses. Stay consistent

with your message and remember
to keep handouts light, delegates

are less likely to hold onto
something heavy! 

MAXIMISE 
OPPORTUNITIES

Don't miss out on opportunities 
 that provide added-value for

your brand. Have you considered
hosting a speaker session or

discussed sponsorship
packages?



Wow delegates with the
latest technology.

Innovation is exciting and
will help you stand out

amongst other exhibitors.

 

ENGAGE DELEGATES

GAMIFICATION

THE 5 SENSES
Incorporate elements to your stand
that engage the 5 senses; taste,
touch, sight, smell or hearing. The
more interactive and engaging your
stand, the more memorable you will
be for the delegates.

Drive delegates to your stand
using gamification. This adds
an experiential element to
your stand - the more
delegates approaching your
stand the greater potential
for lead generation.
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SEMINARS &
SPEAKER SESSIONS

ROUND-TABLE
DISCUSSIONS AND
NETWORKING SESSIONS

Have you got a success story you
want to share? Maybe you have an

innovative product or service you
want to share? Or even sharing
your invaluable knowledge with

delegates. Seminars and speaker
sessions are the perfect way to

create added-value.

MAXIMISE
OPPORTUNITIES

Don't miss out on opportunities  
that provide added-value for

your brand such as speaker
sessions or sponsorship. 

Host focused conversations, make
meaningful connections, and take
this opportunity to discuss current
and important issues within your
industry to innovate, inspire and
develop ideas for the future.

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIESMake the most of our range

of sponsorship packages
and maximise your brand
exposure.



How are you going to record
leads?
We recommend hiring electronic
scanners to collect delegate
information, but remember to
note down important
information for your sales team
follow up.

LEAD
GENERATION

Each delegate is given a badge
with a barcode - when delegates
attend your stand you can scan

their badge (with permission)
digitally storing their contact

details. The data from scanners
is securely passed on to you

post-event.

Running a competition
or prize giveaway is a
great way to drive
delegates to your stand!
The more delegates
approaching your stand,
the greater your
potential lead
generation.

Formulate a plan to
categorise leads for your

post-event follow up!



As exhibitors you want to
create a great impression on
delegates - each delegate
could be a potential new lead
for your business so value
each individuals time and be
welcoming, helpful and
professional.

Always look inviting and
friendly. Try to keep busy and
use inviting body language, so

avoid crossed arms and
slouching. It can be a long day

so remember to take breaks
and stay hydrated!

 

Avoid overcrowding to
prevent delegates from
feeling intimidated. Consider
the ratio of exhibitors to
stand size. Remember to
keep your stand design open
and inviting.

BE WELCOMING 

Remember you're
representing your brand! 
 



STAY CONSISTENT
WITH YOUR
MESSAGE 

Think about a clear
and concise message that you

want to communicate to
delegates and other

businesses.  Sometimes less
can be more! A short and eye-

catching message can grab the
delegates attention. Once

they're at your stand you have
the opportunity to give further

detail. 

Remember to keep
handouts light,
delegates are less likely
to hold onto something
heavy!

Have you considered sending
out information to delegates
using technology? QR codes
are a fast and simple way for
delegates to collect
information from your
exhibition stand; saving you
the need to print literature.

Have you set yourself
targets to ensure your

success is measurable?


